Elementary School Teachers
Eligible for Sign-On Bonus of $2,000.00
The Teacher is responsible for providing an appropriate instructional program that supports the individual needs of children conducive to a safe and supporting environment. Must possess a bachelor’s degree, master’s degree in Elementary Education preferred; Must possess a VALID Arizona Elementary Teaching Certificate

Teachers Assistants—Special Education
The Teacher Assistant understands and promotes the school’s mission, vision and policies within and outside the immediate school community. Must possess an associate’s degree or 2 years of higher education with a minimum of 60 college credits. 3 years of experience working in an elementary classroom setting

Lead Bus Driver
The Lead Bus Driver leads, plans and organizes the work of subordinate staff to ensure that the work is accomplished in a manner consistent with organizational requirements. Must possess an Arizona Commercial Driver’s License with Non-School Bus (P) endorsement and School Bus (S) endorsement; Must possess an Arizona School Bus Driver Certificate and have a valid CDL Medical Examiner certificate. No traffic violations or driving citations within the last two (2) years

ALL interested applicants may submit an application to HR@secondmesa.org. Or in-person, postal service or fax to 928-737-2565. Application and Salaries/Wages are available on the school website.

https://www.smds.k12.az.us/Employment
Vida J-Golaway, Human Resources, at Second Mesa Day School (928) 737-2571, x 4212.